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Boris Karloff Biography Boris Karloff was an English actor famous for his roles in horror films. Check out this
biography to know about his childhood, family life, achievements and fun facts about him.
Boris Karloff Biography - Facts, Childhood, Family Life
William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€“ 2 February 1969), better known by his stage name Boris Karloff
(/ Ëˆ k É‘Ë•r l É’ f /), was an English actor who was primarily known for his roles in horror films.
Boris Karloff - Wikipedia
Boris Karloff was born William Henry Pratt on 23 November 1887, at 36 Forest Hill Road, Camberwell, Surrey
(now London), England, but Pratt stated that he was born in nearby Dulwich. His parents were Edward John
Pratt, Jr. and Eliza Sarah Millard. His brother, Sir John Thomas Pratt, was a British diplomat. His mother's
maternal aunt was Anna Leonowens, whose tales about life in the royal court ...
Boris Karloff - WikiVividly
Boris Karloff's wiki: William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€“ 2 February 1969), better known by his stage
name Boris Karloff , was an English actor. He was widely known for his roles in horror films, particularly for
his portrayal of Frankenstein's monste...
Boris Karloff | Wiki & Bio | Everipedia
Watch a short video about Boris Karloff's happenstance way of becoming Frankenstein.
Boris Karloff - Frankenstein - Biography
Boris Karloff, original name William Henry Pratt, (born November 23, 1887, London, Englandâ€”died
February 2, 1969, Midhurst, West Sussex), English actor who became internationally famous for his
sympathetic and chilling portrayal of the monster in the classic horror film Frankenstein (1931).
Boris Karloff | British actor | Britannica.com
The long-reigning king of Hollywood horror, Boris Karloff was created William Henry Pratt on November 23,
1887 in South London. The youngest of nine kids, he was informed at London College or university in
preparation to get a career like a diplomat.
Boris Karloff Bio, Wiki 2017 - Musician Biographies
Book Synopsis Boris Karloff - A name synonymous with horror.Drawing on detailed research, previously
unpublished letters, and interviews with those who knew him this new biography dispels the ...
(Read~Book) Boris Karloff: More Than a Monster DOWNLOAD
Boris Karloff Biography Film Actor, Actor (1887â€“1969) Boris Karloff was an English-born actor who played
the monster in Frankenstein and became synonymous with horror films of the 1930s.
Boris Karloff - Film Actor, Actor - Biography
Boris Karloff: a brief biography By Stephen Jacobs. The day before Frankenstein opened in November 1931
Boris Karloff was one of a myriad of character actors in Hollywood. The night after the opening he was a star,
and would remain one for the rest of his life.
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Boris Karloff: A Brief Biography | The Official Boris
William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€“ 2 February 1969), better known by his stage name Boris Karloff,
was an English actor. [2] He was widely known for his roles in horror films, particularly for his portrayal of
Frankenstein's monster in Frankenstein (1931), Bride of Frankenstein (1935), and Son of Frankenstein
(1939), which resulted in his immense popularity.
Boris Karloff - IPFS
This is the filmography of Boris Karloff. Born as William Henry Pratt, he joined a touring company and
adopted the stage name Boris Karloff. During these early stages of his career he was mostly left in obscurity.
By 1919, Karloff found regular work as an extra at Universal Studios.
Boris Karloff filmography - Wikipedia
Comedian Tony Karloff has claimed since the 1940's that he was the "son of Boris Karloff", and has appeared
in vaudeville nightclub acts touted in press ads as "Tony Karloff, Son of Boris Karloff". Allegedly disowned, it
is unclear which of Karloff's many ex-wives would have been Tony's mother.
Boris Karloff - Biography - IMDb
Bela Lugosi and Boris Karloff: The Expanded Story of a Haunting Collaboration, with a Complete
Filmography of Their Films Together May 13, 2009 by Gregory William Mank
Amazon.com: boris karloff biography: Books
I shot this footage of Christopher Lee in 1991, I also shot footage of Boris's wife Evie Karloff (she kindly let us
use many stills of Boris from her albums)...
Christopher Lee on Karloff 1991
BORIS KARLOFF WILLIAM HENRY PRATT The Gentle Monster A&E Biography - 1995 Legendado e
Dublado em PortuguÃªs (pt-br)
BORIS KARLOFF - Biografia
Save boris karloff biography to get e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. + Items in search results
Boris Karloff: More Than a Monster - The Authorised Biography by Stephen Jacobs
boris karloff biography | eBay
This reference work on Boris Karloff presents a comprehensive record of the life and career of this famous
performer. The volume begins with a biography, which succinctly presents the facts of Karloff's life.
Boris Karloff: A Bio-Bibliography (Bio-Bibliographies in
Sinossi Boris Karloff was the most famous of all horror actors. His memorable portrayal of the Frankenstein
monster added a new word to English dictionaries. This new edition of the first biography (published in 1972)
- containing a new 'Foreword' by Eric McNaughton as well as a special piece ...
Karloff: The Life of Boris Karloff (English Edition) eBook
The long-reigning king of Hollywood horror, Boris Karloff was born William Henry Pratt on November 23,
1887, in South London. The youngest of nine children, he was educated at London University in preparation
for a career as a diplomat.
Boris Karloff Biography | Fandango
Boris Karloff. A late photo of Boris Karloff. Boris Karloff began his film career in 1919 and appeared in dozens
of films through the 1920's in minor roles.
Boris Karloff - University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Karloff always claimed he chose the first name "Boris" because it sounded foreign and exotic, and that
"Karloff" was a family name ... (PDF). The Los Angeles ... â†‘ Ken Beales biography, Films of Boris karloff'
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also P underwood's' Horror Man'
Boris Karloff - Infogalactic: the planetary knowledge core
I filmed this short video (2.36 mins) of my very own Boris Karloff collection today. Hope you like it !! Well, I've
got about 130 DVDs with his films and TV shows, CDs / MP3s with his recordings and radio shows, tapes, all
biographies, lots of books, photos, figures, posters, a live cast of his head etc.
Boris Karloff Information Centre - Home | Facebook
The Boris Karloff Association has 9,561 members. This is a Facebook group for people who admire and
respect Boris Karloff.
The Boris Karloff Association Public Group | Facebook
Boris Karloff was selected as the Portal of Horror Horror-related biography of the month for October 2006.
Boris Karloff has been listed as a level-5 vital article in People, Entertainers. If you can improve it, please do .
Talk:Boris Karloff - Wikipedia
Boris Karloff was born William Henry Pratt on 23 November 1887, [3] at 36 Forest Hill Road, Camberwell,
Surrey, England. [4] Pratt himself stated that he was born in Dulwich, which is nearby in London. [5] His
parents were Edward John Pratt, Jr. and Eliza Sarah Millard.
Boris Karloff - Revolvy
Boris Karloff. The actor was also a staple on radio dramas and comedies, for which he gamely spoofed his
King of Horror image. Off-screen, he helped to form the Screen Actors Guild, and often spoke out about
grueling conditions on sets like the ones he experienced in the early stages of his career.
Biography for Boris Karloff - Turner Classic Movies
Starring Boris Karloff is an American radio and television anthology series broadcast for 13 weeks,
Septemberâ€“December 1949, on the ABC Television network. Boris Karloff was the host and occasional
star, with music by organist George Henninger.
Starring Boris Karloff - Wikipedia
Boris Karloff biography William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€” 2 February 1969), better known by his
stage name Boris Karloff , was an English actor. He was widely known for his roles in horror films, particularly
for his portrayal of Frankensteinâ€™s monster in Frankenstein (1931), Bride of Frankenstein (1935), and Son
of Frankenstein (1939 ...
Boris Karloff biography - Family Friendly Movies
Born while her father, Boris Karloff, was filming his last appearance as the Frankenstein Monster in Son of
Frankenstein (1939). 3 One of her favorite movies is Young Frankenstein (1974), a humorous homage to the
classic "Frankenstein" films starring her father, Boris Karloff .
Sara Karloff Net Worth 2018: Wiki-Bio, Married, Dating
Get biography information about Boris Karloff on tcm.com
Filmography for Boris Karloff - Turner Classic Movies
This work begins with a biography of Karloff, followed by a chronology of his main achievements. Chapters
document and comment upon his film, stage, radio and TV performances.
Boris Karloff : a bio-bibliography (eBook, 1993) [WorldCat
During this period, he took the name Boris Karloff (the last name was from his motherâ€™s side) and worked
his way to Western Canada, as he held such occupations as a land-clearer on a farm, shoveling coal and
laying tracks for street- cars.
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Boris Karloff (1887-1969) - Find A Grave Memorial
Karloff in Saskatchewan Authorâ€™s note: This article describes Karloff's time with the Jeanne Russell
Players in Saskatchewan in 1912. Like my article Boris Karloff in Alberta the piece reveals much that is new
about Karloff and his stage work.
Karloff in Saskatchewan - Boris Karloff: More Than a Monster
sure as my name is Boris Karloff. True to Thrillerâ€™s confusion, Lilyâ€™s eyes have nothing to do with the
drama. Merle, an equally delusional clerk, convinces himself that he is Patterson. One delusional obsessive
kills the other, and then kidnaps Pattersonâ€™s
AS SURE AS MY NAME IS BORIS KARLOFF - MONSTERS FROM THE VAULT
The untold, unpleasant facts about Boris Karloff, a depraved lecher who ruined & destroyed lives in his
narcissistic quest for demeaning sex, power and fame, from Bela Lugosi, to wives and lovers of either gender
alike.
The Truth About Boris Karloff
(3) Karloff always claimed he chose the first name â€œBorisâ€• because it sounded foreign and exotic, and
that â€œKarloffâ€• was a family name. Well 1 & 2 were things published after Karloff had taken the name
and 3 was denied by his daughter who says Karloff is nowhere in their family history.
Boris Karloff Movies | UMR
William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€“ 2 February 1969) better known by his stage name Boris Karloff,
was an English actor.. Quotes []. It was a family name on my mother's side, and I thought my own name
Pratt, if I ever got known in the theatre might be unfortunate.
Boris Karloff - Wikiquote
The fact that Boris Karloff -- the actor most people know as Frankenstein -- made Vallejo a temporary home
remained in obscurity until a London author contacted the Vallejo Naval and Historical ...
Before Frankenstein, Boris Karloff lived in Vallejo
Biography. The long-reigning king of Hollywood horror, Boris Karloff was born William Henry Pratt on
November 23, 1887, in South London. The youngest of nine children, he was educated at London University
in preparation for a career as a diplomat.
Boris Karloff Biography | Fandango
2 februarie 1969, Midhurst, Sussex), mai bine cunoscut sub numele de scenÄƒ Boris Karloff, a fost un actor
englez. Karloff este cel mai notabil pentru rolurile sale din mai multe filme de groaz ...
Boris Karloff - Wikipedia
Boris Karloff a.k.a. William Henry Pratt (November 23, 1887 â€“ February 2, 1969), was an English actor.
Career [ change | change source ] Born in London , England .
Boris Karloff - Simple English Wikipedia, the free
Boris karloff imdb, boris karloff, actor: bride of frankenstein along with fellow actors lon chaney, bela lugosi
and vincent price, boris karloff is recognized as one of the true icons of horror cinema, and the actor most
Boris User Guide PDF Download - onelesscarbellevue.org
You can find this biography on two DVDs: Biography â€“ Boris Karloff: The Gentle Monster from A&E or on
the Heroes of Horror R1 Image release. Both are OOP, but if you can find either one pick it up. Though
specifically if you can find the Heroes of Horror pick it up.
"Biography" Boris Karloff: The Gentle Monster (TV Episode
Boris Karlov (Bulgarian: Ð‘Ð¾Ñ€Ð¸Ñ• ÐšÐ°Ñ€Ð»Ð¾Ð²; August 11, 1924â€“December 14, 1964) was a
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Bulgarian accordionist. He was born in Sofia into a Romani (Gypsy) family. His father Karlo Aliev conducted
an orchestra that was often heard on radio Sofia.
Boris Karlov - Wikipedia
Universal's three most popular stars of horror pictures - Bela Lugosi, Boris Karloff and Lon Chaney, Jr. - also
were serial stars. This self-evident truth may come as a surprise to their followers who only remember the
actors from their feature films, but it is a fact that each of the fearsome three graced quite a few chapter plays
during their long careers.
Sinister Serials of Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi And Lon
Also, Peter Underwood's Boris Karloff was a respectful biography. And, maybe because the subject's
daughter signed the copy I had had for forty years, Dear Boris contains many never-before-seen
photographs.
Best Karloff Biography - Classic Horror Film Board
Boris Karloff Net Worth, Biography & Wiki 2018. William Henry Pratt (23 November 1887 â€“ 2 February
1969), better known by his stage name Boris Karloff, was an English actor.Karloff is best remembered for his
roles in horror films and especially for his portrayal of Frankenstein's monster in Frankenstein (1931), Bride of
Frankenstein (1935), and Son of Frankenstein (1939), which resulted in ...
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